BASKETBALL SEASON TO OPEN TOMORROW

"Wonder Five" After Two Wins Meets At Albany In 4 Veterans

STATE HAS SAME LINEUP

golf Will Jump Center, Carr

AND Kuczynski. Forwards, IN Battle

In 11th Night Match Under Their Belt. The State College basketball team will hit the road tonight against the Maxwell Association. At the noon school on Tuesday. The Maxwell team comes to Albany with a reputation to live up to, having been burl "The Wonder Five" in New York City last month. The Maxwell paper quotes several experts "Maxwell seems destined for a grander victory than that of last year. We are of the opinion that the wonder team of last fall will be surpassed."

The Tigers will have a winning streak of straight wins established in the last two seasons at State. Autumn has brought another season of the Maxwell association. In the fall it won the first four games of the season. With the same two exceptions the State team will be the same as in the games of the past two years.

With one exception the State team will have the same as in the last two seasons. The one exception is the loss of a veteran. The in-state school on Tuesday will be the first time that Lawwill and the State will start at the same time. It will probably be a long and close game. That the Tigers will start at noon will probably make the game more popular.

The Maxwell team has been playing in state for the past several weeks. They have a reputation for being hard to beat. The game will probably be a hard one. The loss of the veteran is a slight one in the game. From an all-state point of view the game may be hard to beat. The Tiger's offense will be the best point to watch. The game will certainly be a winner.

Students, Faculty Donates $143.73 To Flood Relief Fund

The students, faculty and faculty members of the college in the recent floods of the past season have been hard hit. Among those who have lost their homes and belongings are members of the college staff. The college has contributed $143.73 to the flood relief fund.

MORLEY TO LECTURE HERE DECEMBER 13

"I Know A Secret" Will Be Topic Of Morley's First

ALBANY, N. Y., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927

10 cents each copy. $2.25 per year

CHRISTOPHER Morley, internationally known lecturer, essayist and author, will make his first Albany appearance under the auspices of the Dramatic and Art Association Tuesday night, December 13, at Canwell Hall. The title of his lecture will be "I Know A Secret.

Christopher Morley began his professional career as a teacher, then tried publishing, and finally emerged as a columnist and critic of national prominence. His essays have been published in a brilliant series of books which "Thousand Points Of Light," perhaps the most widely read. His literary career is described in the world as "a naturalized in those realms where modern and critical sense and a sense of humor carry the day. Boys and girls of more than any other single man to write about the great old books and welcome new ones.

Morley's "Barrie, the charm as a writer of fiction and, secondly, his dramatic talent, has drawn large audiences for him. As a critic he has been the subject of more columns than any other writer. At the University of Delaware. The constitution of the Dramatic and Art association which will hold the meeting, has been approved by the State Board of Education under the auspices of the Dramatic and Art association.

The meeting will be held in Canwell Hall on Tuesday night. The meeting will be open to the public. The lecture will be "I Know A Secret.

To meet State Tax on December 12, 13, State Board Rules

A list of open states will be offered December 12, 13 for the tax, who have not paid it will face actions by the Board of Education. The Board of Education will not hold the meeting.

The meeting will be held in Canwell Hall on December 12, 13. The meeting will be open to the public. The lecture will be "I Know A Secret.

KINSSELLA WINS MEDAL IN 3 MILE MARATHON

Kinsella, 26, State College cross country captain, made a successful showing at the 1927 State track meet, winning the 3-mile run.

FALLON POISON'S WIFE, TRY WEDNESDAY

In the case of People v. Fallon comes up Wednesday. The trial was held in the Court of Common Pleas. The trial was held by the court, and was held without a jury. The trial was held in the Court of Common Pleas without a jury. The trial was held by the court, and was held without a jury.
**State College News**

**State College News, December 2, 1927**

**EDITORIAL**

**PROTESTANTISM STRUGGLING IN 14 COUNTRIES' KELLER, STEWART WRITE**

Anthony Comstock, Roundhead of the Lord, By Heywood Broun and Margaret York

Charles and Albert Roni. 285 pages. $3.

Broun and Lewis present, in a diary, the world's strongest, most efficient protest movement, Protestantism, which is the world's foremost, most efficient protest movement.

The source material for this book is excellent, and includes a diary written by the author in the Middle East, and a letter from the author to the editor of the New York Times.

Anthony Comstock, Roundhead of the Lord, was published in 1892 and is a classic of its kind. It is a work of great importance, and should be studied by all who are interested in the history of Protestantism.

The author's conclusion is that Protestantism is a movement of great importance, and that it should be studied by all who are interested in the history of Protestantism.
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Y.W.C.A. TO CONDUCT RUMMAGE SALE ON PEARL ST. SATURDAY

Old cloths ranging from checkered stockings to party dresses will be displayed today and tomorrow afternoon on South Pearl street.

Elmer Stephenson and Marian Betts, 28, are chairman's of the sale committee. Members of the committee are Margaret Kingston, 28, Marian Farrell, 28, Elizabeth Seabring, 28, North Austin, 28, and Elizabeth Seabring, 28.

Material for the sale may be contributed to the committee Miss Dorothy said today.

QUARTERLY MATERIAL DUE BEFORE VACATION

All contributions except those of book members, are due before vacation begin.

Dorothy M. Watts, 28, editor-in-chief of the Quarterly, has announced. Since the Quarterly will not appear until after the Christmas holidays, the proof and cover is not to be delayed.

Winter subjects of general topics will be accepted by Miss Watts.

FRENCH CLUB TO HOLD A CANDY SALE TODAY

French Club will hold a cake and candy sale this morning in the lower corridor of the Illinois Hall. Anna M. Harrisi, '28, and Miriam Kay, '28, are in charge.

Two members, are due before Christmas vacation.

Plans for it are for a French play were announced last Sunday as principal of the home economics department. Miss Walls.

PHETTEPLACE ARTICLE

Miss Phetteplace teaches the class in the home economics department of Cornell University will be the speaker.

Two home economics groups meet today

Beta chapter of Omicron Nu will hold a joint meeting with the Home Economics at room 250 this afternoon to commemorate Ellen H. Rickards' death.

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer of the home economics department of Cornell University will be the speaker.

Home economics teachers from Albion, Troy, and Troy schools as well as students from Skidmore and Russell Sage will appear. Many of the alumni of Beta chapter who are in Albany and vicinity are expected to be present.

Falter Kuhlman, 28, president of the local chapter, will be in charge.

Press Review on training "cub" trv outs for a college newspaper. I

FOOTWEAR

American Footwear, 28, associate managing editor of the St. Louis Sentinel, will write an article for the St. Louis Sentinel on training only by costs for a college newspaper.

Miss Phetteplace teaches the class in the home economics department of Cornell University will be the speaker.

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK

60 STATE STREET

ALBANY, N.Y.

The proper expression of any art demands expertise, especially in hair dressing, which explains why more and more women come to Permanent Waving

FALLANO

"PERSONALITY BOBS"

Thaler Brothers

133 No. Pearl St.

Fearey's

44 No. Pearl St.

AMES-ASWAD CANDY SHOP, Inc.

222 CENTRAL AVENUE

JUST AROUND THE CORNER ABOVE ROBIN STREET

HOME MADE CANDIES AND DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES, COFFEE AND PastRY

Steefel Brothers, Inc.

WHEN XERXES WENT

The great Persian ruler gazed from a hilltop upon his vast army of a million men. It was the largest army that had ever existed. And when he turned away with tears in his eyes because in a hundred years all trace of it would be gone. That army was a symbol of power, destructive and transient.

Today in one machine, now being built in the General Electric Company, is contained the muscular energy of two million men. This great machine, a steam turbine, is also a symbol of power—a new power that is constructive and permanent.

Its unprecedented size, a record in construction of such machines, is a pledge to the people that the electrical industry is on the march, ever on the alert to supply plenty of electricity at a low cost to all.
10 COLLEGE WOMEN TO ATTEND BANQUET

Governor Smith To Speak At Women Voters Meeting Tonight

A delegation of about ten women students will represent State College at a banquet, given by the New York League of Women Voters in the ball room of the Ten Eyck hotel at 7:30 (clock) tonight. This banquet is included in the program of the three day state convention of the league, which opens tomorrow.

Governor Alfred E. Smith and Mrs. Carter G. Stebbins will be speakers tonight. Mrs. Coolidge has his recent return from abroad, where she was sent by President Coolidge as a delegate to a conference on causes of international unrest, met at London, Holland, November 17-19.

Harriet Parke Duncan, 28, is chairman of arrangements for the attendance of the State College group. Efforts will be made to organize a new voting group among the women of the college if a sufficient number express an interest in the project, according to Miss Elise McNamee, field-secretary and executive secretary, who spoke in assembly November 18. It is not absolutely certain that facilities for membership of voting age.

Elizabeth Wilkins, a student at the University of Rochester, is state director and Miss Hope E. Collet is an officer of the new voting group of the state.

State College students are invited to attend a round table conference of new voters at the Ten Eyck this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Discussion will be on the need for women in government, with Elizabeth Wilkins as speaker and Miss Collet as co-speaker. The service will start at 4:15.
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